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Winner 2022

Finalists 2022Hair Blackwood For Men
Hair Hydrator

Modamoda
Modamoda Pro-change Black Shampoo

Sonimedi
Ovaco [Hair Clinic] Wild Hair Shaft 
Ampoule

TruffLuv
Indulge Truffle Mask from TruffLuv

Modamoda
Modamoda Pro-change Black Shampoo



Hair Blackwood For Men
Hair Hydrator

Product description
Forget hair oils & other heavy 
leave-in conditioners. Hair 
Hydrator by Blackwood For Men 
is here to make hair repair easier 
than ever, while also improving 
your overall style & swag. It 
sprays out as a fine mist, packed 
with hair boosting botanicals like 
Hyaluronic Acid, Hydrolyzed Silk 
& Pro-Vitamin B5. Apply after 
showering to make hair easier to 
style & more protected from blow 
drying damage. Or use after 
styling as a finishing spray that 
infuses hair with healthy shine & 
a sophisticated scent. Also great 
as a late-day pickup for dull, 
lifeless hair. Sulfate-Free & 
Vegan.

Benefits
- Softens & Hydrates Dry or 
Coarse Hair - Repairs & Protects 
Thin or Damaged Hair - Thickens 
Hair & Increases Elasticity with 
Pro-Vitamin B5 - Strengthens 
Hair, Reduces Frizz & Split Ends 
with Glycerin - Protects Against 
Heat & Blow Drying or Other 
Styling Damage with Hydrolyzed 
Silk - Moisturizes Both Hair & 
Scalp with Hyaluronic Acid -
Helps Prevent Scalp Dryness, 
Itching & Flaking - Makes Hair 
Easier to Style - Revitalizes Limp, 
Dull or Lifeless hair by Adding 
Healthy Shine - Infuses Hair with 
Fresh, Clean Just Left the Barber 
Scent - Super Light & Non-
Greasy, Ready to Use Anytime -
Smooths, Strengthens & Defines 
Curls - Also Works Great on 
Beards, Making Them Softer, 
Fresher & Easier to Style Without 
the Heaviness of Beard Oil



Hair Modamoda
Modamoda Pro-change Black 
Shampoo

Product description
Modamoda Shampoo is made up 
of natural ingredients proven to 
be beneficial in promoting hair 
strength, reducing hair fall, 
moisturizing the scalp, and 
adding shine to your hair. Taking 
its inspiration from nature, it 
harnesses the natural anti-
oxidization action of polyphenol 
observed in the browning process 
of fruits and vegetables. This 
process made it possible to turn 
gray hair brown-black without 
harmful hair dye substances like 
PPD while it nourishs and 
promotes healthy hair and scalp. 
The patented formula, co-
developed with KAIST(Korea MIT) 
researchers, is derived from 
natural ingredients with safety as 
# 1 priority.

Benefits
It not only gives gray coverage 
but also reduces hair loss, 
promoting your hair strength, 
reducing hair fallout, moisturizing 
the sclap, and adding volume and 
shine to your hair. Your safety is 
our priority – Our shampoo is 
Dermatologically/Clinically 
Tested so Safe for Skin. No 
harmful hair dye ingredients such 
as PPDA, Toluene-2, 5-Diamine 
sulfate, and the eight 
additives(silicon, paraben, 
sulfate, mineral oil, PAM, 
Imidazolidinyl urea, 
Triethanolamine, artificial 
colorant and fragrance.



Hair Sonimedi
Ovaco [Hair Clinic] Wild Hair 
Shaft Ampoule

Product description
Ovaco Root & Shaft Hair Clinic 
offers for scalp care hair 
treatments which we are utilizing 
state-of-art stem cell advanced 
technology to treat the 
fundamental causes of hair loss. 
Our ampoule treatment promise 
to you return shiny & firm hair 
back and perfect health, 
transform dull and dry hair into 
healthy and restore hair elasticity 
while preventing hair loss.

Benefits
Key benefit 1 Scalp Relaxation 
program – problematic scalps 
with inflammation dandruff Key 
benefit 2 Scalp dermis 
restoration program – restoration 
of damaged scalp promotion of 
metabolism Key benefit 3 Scalp 
follicle treatment program –
regeneration of follicle, induction 
of hair growth



Hair TruffLuv
Indulge Truffle Mask from 
TruffLuv

Product description
The Truffle Mask from TruffLuv is 
the hero product of the Indulge 
Collection hair care line that 
includes Truffle Shampoo, Truffle 
Leave-In Mask, and Truffle 
Serum. It is a potent, Truffle-rich 
cure for dry, damaged and color-
treated hair and is the first of its 
kind. Uniquely made for all hair 
types and textures, the Black 
Truffle Mask outperforms to 
restore hair to vibrant, salon-
smooth hair that is naturally 
hydrated and healthy. Black 
Truffle and a full range of 
nutrients and antioxidants also 
improve and maintain scalp 
health. The Mask is both sulfate 
free and cruelty free.

Benefits
Uniquely lightweight, the Truffle 
Mask penetrates deeply to 
elevate hair to its healthiest, 
silkiest and smoothest potential. 
The proprietary Black Truffle 
formula locks in moisture to 
restore and strengthen strands, 
leaving hair with a natural-
looking shine and maximum 
manageability. Exclusive 
microcapsules dramatically 
strengthen and hydrate the hair’s 
inner cortex while restoring and 
calming delicate, protective outer 
cuticles to help extend the life of 
hair color. The Black Truffle Mask 
works quickly to produce 
immediately visible and dramatic 
results.



Winner 2022

Finalists 2022Makeup Glambux
Glambux Duplex Mascara 
Volume[black] Washable

Glamlac LLC
Proplex - Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting 
Color With Keratin

Meloway
Your Way Mascara

Voodoo Makeup
Voodoo Makeup Coconut Cream 
Foundation

Glambux
Glambux Duplex Mascara 
Volume[black] Washable



Glambux
Glambux Duplex Mascara 
Volume[black] Washable

Product description
Two brushes in one mascara 
[Patent Application] STEP 01. 3-
LAYER Volume Brush [Brush for 
applying] The 3-layer volume 
brush maximizes the light and 
rich airy-fit volume effects of 
volume and curling like wearing 
air. STEP 02. 0.1mm Fine Hair 
Brush [Brush for organizing] The 
PBT yarn designed and arranged 
in a V shape creates volume and 
curl naturally without clumping. 
STEP 03. TRIDENT Tip [Tip for 
finishing up] It can be applied to 
the bottom lash, root, eyebrow 
and hairline for an elaborate and 
detailed finish.

Benefits
Curling, brushing The 3-layer 
volume brush adheres the 
formula with volume and curling, 
and the V-shape PBT brush 
brushes lashes naturally without 
causing clumps. Perfect lashes 
that last all day The light feeling 
of volume like wearing air keeps 
your lashes curled and 
voluminous with the application 
of airy fit volume powder. It is an 
easy water-washable mascara 
with no irritation.

Makeup



Glamlac LLC
Proplex - Eyelash & Eyebrow 
Tinting Color With Keratin

Product description
INNOVATIVE, COMFORTABLE 
and EASY solution for coloring 
eyelashes and eyebrows. 15ml 
Tinting Color with Keratin 15ml 
Cream Developer Perfect for 
professional and also for home 
use.

Benefits
The main component of Proplex
creates strong connections 
between disulphide bonds on the 
hair. Disulphide bandages are 
weakened or broken during 
eyelash and eyebrow treatment 
(lifting and coloring). To prevent 
this, a new Proplex has been 
developed to protect and repair 
the disulphide bonding of 
eyelashes and eyebrows during 
the procedure. Proplex also 
connects sulfur bridges.

Makeup



Makeup Meloway
Your Way Mascara

Product description
Super-pigmented volumizing 
mascara features patented 
adjustable brush and lightweight 
formula infused with lash 
conditioning ingredients. 
Instantly volumizes, lengthens, 
and lifts your lashes without 
smudging, clumping or weighing 
down the lashes. Now available 
in four universally flattering, 
versatile shades. Super Black for 
maximum drama. Cherry Cola for 
natural, subtle look that puts soft 
focus on brown eyes and 
accentuates blue and green eyes. 
Blue Jeans to make the whites of 
the eyes brighter. Emerald Envy 
to complement blue, grey and 
brown eyes.

Benefits
Your Way Mascara is packed with 
nutrients, such as hydrolyzed pea 
protein, argan oil, red seaweed 
extract and panthenol to 
condition and optimize the 
lashes.



Makeup Voodoo Makeup
Voodoo Makeup Coconut Cream 
Foundation

Product description
There's clean beauty, then there's 
VOODOO Clean; free of 
mycotoxins and allergens. Praise 
your natural beauty! Using our 
buildable, weightless, coconut 
cream foundation, made with 
natural ingredients, your skin will 
not only feel soft and hydrated, 
but it will leave you enjoyiing a 
radiant picturesque finish. Not 
sure on your color? Our 
foundation's technology will heat 
up to your skin's temperature and 
adjust itself to give the best 
possible natural match- up to a 
three-color difference! Our 
coconut cream to powder 
foundation is PALEO, NON GMO, 
VEGAN and CRUELTY FREE.

Benefits
Our purpose is to provide all-
natural, chemical-free makeup 
that sacrifices nothing when it 
comes to performance. All 
formulas are created by owner 
and founder Aimee Carr with as 
few ingredients as possible. Corn, 
soy, and gluten free, our makeup 
is perfect for the allergy sensitive 
and the immunocompromised or 
anyone living a clean lifestyle. 
Filled with good-for-you 
ingredients. Voodoo Makeup 
improves the condition of your 
skin when used over time. All 
makeup is hand crafted and 
poured by artistians in our studio.



Winner 2022

Finalists 2022Natural & 
Organic

AllWell Beauty
AllWell Beauty Botanical Hydrating 
Moisturizer

Boto Botanicals
Smoothing Eye Balm

Majen
Óleo Silencioso Serum Contorno de 
Ojos

Voesh New York
Vitamin C Shower Filter

Voesh New York
Vitamin C Shower Filter



AllWell Beauty
AllWell Beauty Botanical 
Hydrating Moisturizer

Product description
AllWell Beauty’s lightweight yet 
powerful Botanical Hydrating 
Moisturizer absorbs quickly with 
weightless, all-day hydration that 
lasts. Formulated with 
proprietary, upcycled, 
antioxidant-rich Acer Rubrum 
Extract (Red Maple) for a 
moisturizing, matte finish, along 
with other powerful actives 
including ceramides, antioxidant 
peptides, hyaluronic acid, vegan 
collagen and more. Our new 
moisturizer helps replenish the 
balance of ceramides supporting 
the skin barrier, improving skin 
firmness and hydration, and 
smoothing the appearance of 
wrinkles for a youthful look.

Benefits
Clinically proven to provide both 
immediate and all-day hydration, 
reduce shine and improve the 
appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles. Results from a clinical 
study concluded: 93% 
experienced all-day hydration** 
91% noticed smoother skin* 71% 
showed an improvement in the 
appearance of wrinkles* 76% 
noticed visibly less shiny skin 
during the day* Our key 
proprietary ingredient, Acer 
Rubrum Extract, is upcycled from 
red maple trees. This unique 
particle improves hydration, 
controls sebum, adds 
antioxidants and exfoliates, 
leaving the skin balanced and 
renewed.

Natural & 
Organic



Boto Botanicals
Smoothing Eye Balm

Product description
Smooth and revive the delicate 
skin contour of the eye with this 
calming balm formulated with 
skin-firming and anti-aging 
pracaxi oil and packed with 
antioxidants from açai and 
passionfruit. Hyaluronic acid and 
coconut oil lock in hydration and 
provide a brightening effect 
around the eyes. The balm helps 
to reduce the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles as well as dark 
circles, allowing for younger, 
healthier looking eyes. 100% 
Natural. Vegan Friendly. Cruelty 
Free. Made in Brazil.

Benefits
Pracaxi: high concentration of 
behenic acid to brighten the skin 
and lower the appearance of 
scars. Passionfruit: rich in 
vitamins A and C offering great 
anti-aging benefits. These 
antioxidants, along with riboflavin 
and carotene, help skin retain 
moisture and improve blood flow, 
making it look younger and 
preventing visible signs of 
wrinkling. Acai: one of the best 
antioxidants and is also rich in 
phytonutrient and a good source 
of essential fatty acids. It can 
help boost skin radiance. 
Copaiba: an exceptionally rare 
and vital resin that has highly 
protective, anti-inflammatory, 
anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, and 
anti-germicidal properties.

Natural & 
Organic



Natural & 
Organic

Majen
Óleo Silencioso Serum Contorno 
de Ojos

Product description
A waterless anti-inflammatory 
eye cream, containing wild and 
raw endemic extracts. Its focus is 
to regenerate the skin and has a 
light consistency, containing 
powerful antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory effects. Vegetable 
oils like Arnica, Black Cumin and 
Camelina are included to improve 
the elasticity of the tissue, 
increasing the firmness and 
flexibility of your skin.

Benefits
100% Natural, 100% Organic, 
100% Raw, waterless, anti-
inflammatory, toning, vital 
nutrition, PEFC certified 
packaging and Dermatologically 
tested.



Voesh New York
Vitamin C Shower Filter

Product description
Water is essential for humans, 
and we absorb water with 
impurities everyday in the 
shower. Did you know that 
harmful chemicals in shower 
water can cause irritation and 
inflammation of your skin, 
including your scalp? Hot water 
exacerbates those effects. 
Shower & Empower Vitamin C 
Shower Filter removes residual 
chlorine and other impurities 
from that essential water for your 
skin while you shower. So easy to 
install onto any standard shower 
fixture and last for up to 110 
showers. Transform your 
bathroom into a spa; and, 
brighten your mood with five 
luxurious scents.

Benefits
Shower & Empower Vitamin C 
Shower Filter has three benefits. 
Primarily, it removes residual 
chlorine and other impurities 
from that essential water for your 
skin while you shower. In 
addition, VOESH has created a 
unique formula of three key 
ingredients: vitamin C, vegan 
probiotics and oatmeal powder. 
Vitamin C brightens your skin 
and enhances the glow, oatmeal 
powder soothes and reduces any 
inflammation or irritation caused 
by impurities in the water, and 
finally, vegan probiotics improves 
skin texture and enhances your 
skin microbiome, or barrier. 
Finally, it transforms your 
bathroom into a spa with five 
luxurious scents.

Natural & 
Organic



Winner 2022

Finalists 2022Skin Care Avajar Co., Ltd.
Avajar Melacontrol Whitening Eye 
Patch

Payot
Rebalance Women'S Skin During The 
Menstrual Cycle

Shielded Beauty
Shielded Night Life "Live" Probiotic 
Serum

Soulon inc (Ameōn)
Ameōn Frozen Essence™

Soulon inc (Ameōn)
Ameōn Frozen Essence™



Avajar Co., Ltd.
Avajar Melacontrol Whitening Eye 
Patch

Product description
This product is made of certified 
UV-blocking fabric and can be 
used both indoors and outdoor. 
The formula, crafted with more 
than 10 kinds of effective 
whitening ingredients such as 
Arbutin, Ethyl Ascorbyl Ether, 
Ascorbyl Glucoside, and 
Niacinamide, strongly inhibits 
melanin, brightens, hydrates, and 
improves the appearance of skin.

Benefits
Dark spot corrector, Anti-Aging, 
Brightening

Skin Care



Payot
Rebalance Women'S Skin During 
The Menstrual Cycle

Product description
My Period is a custom treatment 
program to rebalance women’s 
skin during the menstrual cycle. 
A program of 9 serums with 3 
specific formulas, to begin on the 
first day of a period for 9 
consecutive days to limit the 
visible signs of the menstrual 
cycle on the skin. Every month, 
the skin becomes more balanced 
Imperfections and discomfort are 
reduced. The signs of fatigue are 
diminished The skin finds a 
sense of calm once more and is 
left visibly more beautiful.

Benefits
Day 1 to 3: purifying serums with 
mint extract, which purifies and 
deep-cleanse the skin to 
eliminate imperfections due to 
the hormone spike at the start of 
your period. Day 4 to 6: soothing 
serums with jasmine extract, 
which soothe, comfort, and 
nourish skin made sensitive by 
fluctuations in the stress 
hormone during your period. Day 
7 to 9: energizing serums with 
orange extract, which restore 
energy and strength to tired skin, 
to revive its glow, and reduce the 
signs of fatigue.

Skin Care



Skin Care Shielded Beauty
Shielded Night Life "Live" 
Probiotic Serum

Product description
An ultra-hydrating overnight 
serum that works to rejuvenate 
fatigued skin while you sleep. 
Night Life Serum works to 
smooth, firm and brighten your 
skin while also replenishing you 
skin with “live” bacteria, helping 
restore the balance within your 
microbiome. Our innovative 
serum is formulated with 
encapsulated live probiotics, 
sodium PCA & soothing lavender 
to help your skin relax and 
regenerate. This cutting-edge 
serum also contains 
SynchrolifeTM — an ingredient 
that helps to lull your skin to 
sleep, as it works to help the 
formula take action.

Benefits
An ultra-hydrating overnight 
serum that works to rejuvenate 
fatigued skin while you sleep. 
Night Life Serum works to 
smooth, firm and brighten your 
skin while also replenishing you 
skin with “live” bacteria, helping 
restore the balance within your 
microbiome. Our innovative 
serum is formulated with 
encapsulated live probiotics, 
sodium PCA & soothing lavender 
to help your skin relax and 
regenerate. This cutting-edge 
serum also contains 
SynchrolifeTM that helps to lull 
your skin to sleep. Clinically 
validated to improve skin 
hydration, appearance of skin 
texture, fine lines and wrinkles, 
brighten and firm, after 24 hours 
and after 4 weeks.



Soulon inc (Ameōn)
Ameōn Frozen Essence™

Product description
Our unique cryo-product, 
FROZEN ESSENCE™ is the first 
of its kind, an innovative product 
that combines the healing 
benefits of skin icing with 
naturally derived and 
scientifically optimized 
ingredients. Infused with the 
powerful raw magic of plant 
extracts and antioxidants, this 
radiance-boosting skincare suits 
all skin types and is the perfect 
product to awaken the skin. Rich 
in antioxidants and nutrients with 
a potent amino acid-mineral 
complex and fruit acids, this 
formula leaves skin looking fresh, 
toned, and youthful. Apply to 
either refreshen the skin in the 
morning or restore the skin in the 
evening.

Benefits
You can expect a tonal and lifted 
appearance of the face and a 
more hydrated and smoother 
complexion. AMEŌN Frozen 
Essence helps improve tone, 
hydration, and clarity to dull-
looking skin as well as reduces 
puffiness, dark circles, 
inflammation, and redness 
caused by acne.

Skin Care



Winner 2022

Finalists 2022Tools & 
Devices

digispectro-pty-ltd
CompleXion by Digispectro

GESKE Beauty Tech GmbH
SmartAppGuided™ Sonic Warm & 
Cool Mask | 7 in 1

Joylux
vFit Gold

Sequential Skin
Microbiome Skin Kit & Skin Health 
Tracker

GESKE Beauty Tech GmbH
SmartAppGuided™ Sonic Warm & Cool 
Mask | 7 in 1



digispectro-pty-ltd
CompleXion by Digispectro

Product description
CompleXion has been specially 
designed to simplify colour
matching of cosmetics to a 
client's skin tone. The wand, is a 
portable spectrophotometer that 
communicates to the main 
system via Bluetooth. The wand 
is lightweight, designed to be 
held in the hand for long periods, 
and features a rubberised tip that 
contacts the skin. The tip is 
removable for easy cleaning, 
additional rubber tips are 
available to ensure fast service 
between patients scans. The 
spectral sensors and illumination 
source are recessed behind the 
tip ensuring a fixed distance for 
consistent scanning. The Hub 
functions as a charging and wand 
calibration point.

Benefits
Digispectro Complexion is 
specifically designed for the 
cosmetic industry to scan skin 
colour using a 
spectrophotometer to measure 
the way light is absorbed and 
reflected in the same way the 
human eye perceives it. The 
result, independent of lighting 
conditions, allows a specific 
colour to be determined to 
ensure a precise match by using 
science rather than guesswork. 
As a cosmetics retailer 
Complexion will provide a unique 
and exceptional customer service 
experience, providing a point of 
difference in the highly 
competitive cosmetics market.

Tools & 
Devices 



GESKE Beauty Tech GmbH
SmartAppGuided™ Sonic Warm 
& Cool Mask | 7 in 1

Product description
Specially designed multi-
temperature surface, designed to 
fulfill the needs of your skin 
ergonomically shaped for ease of 
use Warm or cool technology at 
optimized temperatures. The first 
feature our SmartAppGuided™
Sonic Warm & Cool Facial Mask 
uses is the SmartSonic Pulsation 
Technology that gently shakes 
loose invisible makeup residue 
on your skin through over 8,000 
sonic pulsations per minute. Our 
proprietary Cryo Deep Cooling 
Technology shrinks pores to a 
minimum to reduce puffiness 
helping to deliver that 
rejuvenated, energized look you 
always wanted. By adding the 
Thermo Deep Warming and Full 
Facial Hyper-Infusion 
Technologies, the Facial Mask 

helps your skin to take in the 
active ingredients of your 
skincare products at a deeper 
level, where they can improve 
your skin in the most efficient 
way.

Benefits
2 Minutes Supercharged Facial 
All-in-one solution for the 
ultimate spa experience that fits 
in your hand. Specially designed 
multi-temperature surface 
designed to fulfill the needs of 
your skin. Ergonomically shaped 
for ease of use. Warm or cool 
treatments at optimized 
temperatures.

Tools & 
Devices 



Tools & 
Devices 

Joylux
vFit Gold

Product description
10 Minutes to Improved Vaginal 
Tone. Improve pelvic floor 
strength and sexual function, 
including natural lubrication, 
better sensation, and a feeling of 
tightness, all thanks to vFit
Gold’s red-light. Lie back and 
relax as the 10-minute, app 
guided sessions work their magic 
in the comfort and privacy of 
home. No doctors visit needed. 
Plus: women also become 
educated and empowered on 
their health as they improve their 
vaginal wellness. Trusted by over 
1,000 medical professionals, you 
can feel good knowing pleasure 
and confidence are possible 
again.

Benefits
Our revolutionary device, 
designed with mid-life women in 
mind, promotes vaginal wellness, 
improves sensation, and 
increases confidence, all from 
the privacy of home at a fraction 
of the cost of in-office options. 
Improved sex, control, and 
lubrication with vFit Gold. 
Experience a stronger pelvic 
floor, and a feeling of tightness 
thanks to vFit’s red-light benefits. 
The device is paired with our 
Joylux Gold app, which makes 
the process easier and more 
enjoyable than you imagined 
possible.



Sequential Skin
Microbiome Skin Kit & Skin 
Health Tracker

Product description
From the comfort of your home, 
you can unlock your skin state 
based on your microbiome 
analysis, environment, and skin 
traits. With our 10 seconds 
application patch, we analyze 
your skin microbiota and give you 
an in-depth analysis of what lies 
on your skin and how to increase 
your overall skin health, available 
on your Skin Tracker mobile app. 
In addition, you can find out what 
your biological skin age is as 
compared to your current age. 
Lastly, boost and track your skin 
health with our Biome Mask 
range.

Benefits
Our Microbiome Skin Kit is 
designed to collect a sample of 
the skin microbiome in less than 
10 seconds. After lab analysis, 
you can unlock the real state of 
your skin, understand your skin 
health and uncover your skin age 
as compared to your actual 
current age. Based on what your 
skin microbiome, environment, 
and skin traits say, you can boost 
your skin health with our tailored 
Biome Mask program and follow 
your progress with your personal 
Skin Health Tracker.

Tools & 
Devices 
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